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Sing 'Neath

NewLondon, Connectieut, Wednesday, April 28,1954

. the Moon

10e per eopy

Sopg Leaders Pull Seniors' Melodrama Reveals
Groups Into Shape Talent in Outer' Space Theme
At '54 CompetSing..
I Two Juniors to Gain

Seniors to Cavort
In Sea Wonderland
May 1 at Sr. Prom

:.

.'

Seniors will dance to the music
of Ralph Stewart and his orchestra this Saturday evening in
Knowlton Salon. The occasion is
the Senior prom: the theme, Under the Sea, and the time, 8:00 un-

DIana WItherspoon
Takes FIrst PI ace
Sh omnv
.
In Botany

Statue

of

Iphigenia

There's mUSIC In the air. To•
night in Palmer Auditorium at
For, '55 Play Honors
7:00the annual Competitive Sing,
,.
in which all classes demonstrate
The Melo.drama ~iven .by the
their singing ability, takes place.
0 Seniors this evening 15 the
.
Simplicity was the key note eighteenth annual melodrama.
TI;e Fzeshman .theme ISthat of which led to the winning of four given on the C0IlJ:ecticutcampus.
til 12:00.
a blind date. Marilyn Crawfo~d, prizes in the botany department's The originator of the idea was
Highlighting the weekend will
~reshman Song Leader and ~flower show. Arrangements of all Ninki Hart '39;'who was one of
be a brunch served in the Senior
~Illa Bruce collaborated on ~rIt- types were set before the judges the speakers in the Alumni Panel
dorms for the prom-goers and
mg the.: Compet Song, Ma:II~ in an attempt to cop first, sec- during the recent Freshmantheir dates. A class get-together
composing .the mUSICan? Pnscil- ond or one of the two honorable Sophomore week program. The
is also planned for Saturday aft- Pres. Park and Dr. Brown officiate la composing the lyrics. The mention awards.
first melodrama, which was put
a'Iloon. Barbie Guerin and Cinat cornerstone ceremony.
words fo: th~ Freshman Class
on in 1938by a group of Juniors,
die Fenning are in charge of arSong, vvI:lchISheard fo~ the first
A freshman, Diana Wither- was a play written by the brother
rangements for this event.
tIme. tomght, were wr-itten by spoon, won first place with an ar- of one of the girls. It was such a
Ev Connolly is chairman of the
Marilyn Crawford. The mUSICrangement entitled New Moon; success that they put it on again
prom arrangements. Committee
Ii
Ii
was W!lt~en by Mardy Wallace New Life. It was set in a large in their Senior year and began
heads are. Anne Heagney, reand PrISCIllaBruce.
oyster shell and made in the the tradition.
freshments; Anne Marcuse, decform of a crescent. As the base
orations; Enid Sevigny; enterSoph's Reveal Theme
for her work, Diana used greens, Idol Given
tainment; Mar Robertson, tickLetty
McCord, Sophomore with fine white and blue flowers
Another tradition connected
ets; and Anne Nuveen, publicity.
Song I:eader, leads the sophowith the melodrama is Iphigenia,
mores In a renditlO.n of The
a wooden idol which is given to
Refreshment
In an impressive ceremony on Carousel, a song WhIC~features
the two members of the Junior
Members of the refreshment Wednesday morning, April 21, the a carousel. pony for. Its theme.
class who will be the next years
committee includes Joen Brown, laying off the cornerstone of the Letty wrote the mustc and Nanstage manager and director. The
Anne Cross and Anne Dygert.
new chamistry building was of- cy Rutledge wrote the, words.
.two Juniors have a part in the
Assisting on the decorations ficially enacted. President Park Last year ~he Class of 56 won
Melodrama, but they remain in
committee are Martha and Evans presided. After an invocation was first place In Compet Sing.
disguise. Iphigenia is kept by the
Flickinger, -Nan Thorpe, Ellen given by Dr. Laubenstein, Miss
Much Too Free is the title of
future stage manager for a half
Sadowsky, Adeline Harris, Eliza- Park spoke briefly, naming those the Junior Class Compet Sing enyear and then given to the direcbeth Alcorn, Margaret King, Mar- who would take part in spread- try. The song comprises a lament
tor for the other half.
ian
Goodman, Sue
Greene, Ing the cornerstone mortar. They by tI:e· juniors that they are unThe Senior Melodrama this year
Gwynn Doyle, Helene Kesten- were: Mr. William H. Putnam, marr-ied and. that they have no
takes place in Mars, in outer
man, Pat Dailey, and Annette Chairman of the Board of Trus-!______________
space. The director is Connie
Studzinski.
tees of Connecticut College', Miss
~
Demarest and the stage manager.
Joan Neagly and Connie Chic- Mary McKee,Professor Emeritus
Registration
J. West. C. Gray, and B. Lazarus_ Debby Phillips. The cast consists
witz are helping on the Publicity of Chemistry and former head of
Registration for next year's
arrange,BotAny Exhibit.
of Ammonie. Ginny Gillis; Roger
committee.
the Chemistry Department; Mr.
courses takes place next
at the short end of the moon and Over, Arless Leve; Mongrel MeAmong those on the ticket com- Oliver Brown, present head of
week, from Monday, May 3,
repeated the white at the top. Joey.. Joan Abbott; Hydrogtnla,
mittee are: Nancy Weiss, Flor- the Chemistry Department, and
until 4 p.m., Friday, May .7, ']Jlroughout the
arrangement Devra Newberg; Bartender, Sally
ence Vars, Irene Marcus, Phyllis Miss Ann Strasberg '54, a Phi
Cards for registering will be
were larger white and pink Thompson; Servants, Mar RobertKeller, Carol Lee Blake, Lee Beta Kappa Chemistry major.
available in the Registrar's
blooms.
son, Gloria Goodfriend, Jeanne
Matheson, "Devra Newberg, and Milestone"
office Monday. Catalogs and
Gehlmeyer; Nena Cunningham! ,r
Judy Haviland.
Mr. Putnam named the cereclass schedules are here now.
The second prize was taken by Midge Briggs, Mush Bernstein,
Members of the entertainment mony and the erection of the
All students who plan to reNancy Weiss '54, who called her 'Jerry Garfield, and Pam Maddux.
committee are: Cindy Fenning, building as a "milestone in the
turn should sign up for their
original work, Oasis. Nancy The Space Cadets are Joan PalnDoris Knup, Barb Guerin, and' search for truths and skills at
courses during this registra.
Brown '55 won on,eof the honor- ton, Dorothy Libner, Joyce TowConnie Meehan.
Connecticut College." Miss Mc- tion period. Those who are
able mentions for Spring Grace, er, Joan Negley, Evans FlickinKee spoke of the labor and
not returning should fill out
while Sophomore Faith Gulick ger, Connie Meehan. The memdreams which had gone into the
withdrawal cards.
took the other for ]ler arrange- bers ot'the chorus are Cynie Lin.
foundation of the building and
See "flower Show'-page
5 ton, Barbara Guerin, Pam Kent,
Dance Chorus
cited the work of fonner memo
Anne Nuveen, Missey Marcus,
Joyce Adams '55, who is in
bers of the Chemistry Depart- prospects in the near future exNancy Evans, Claire Garber, Sybil
charge of the dancing of the
ment who had worked for its cept for the p,ospect of receiving
Rex, Phyl Nicoll, Doris Knup.
Junior Father's Day Show,
erection.
a college degree. According to
Mary Clymer, Carolee Blake, Lee
has announced that the folMr. Brown announced that a Chippy Chapin, Junior Song
0
Anderson, Connie
Cichowitz.
lowing will dance in the chor·
metal box would be inserted' into Leader, who wrote the lyrics for
Nancy Pow~ll, and Cathy Papus: iJoc Andrews, Gail Ander·
See "Melodrama"-Page 6
sen, Bobbie Bruno, Dee-Dee the cornerstone. The \ box con- the song, the words which best
tains a copy of the New London exemplify it are: "I've got a feelOn May 1, the annual ConnecDeming, Carol Hilton, Nancy
Johnson, Bobbie Munger, Pol- Day, which announced the con- ing deep down inside that a col- ticut Valley Student Science Can·
struction, of the building, a oopy lege degrE:ecan't make me a ference will take place at the
ly Moffette, Ann Williams,
of the New York Times, which bride." Collaborating with Chip· Teacher-s'College at New Britain,
and Martha Williamson.
spoke of the building, and a cnpy py on the song was Jan Cli!:;;soldConn. Many of the eastern col~
of the President's Report and who wrote the music.
leges participate in ·this event:. . The speaker at the Sunday vesBulletin.
The
box
will
remain
in
Senior
Solemnis,
the
Senior
the active schools are
Mrs. Ray's Class Gives the cornerstone throughout the song, is unique. It is essentially Among
Amherst, Smith,
Mt. Holyoke, per service will be Prof. Howard
Oscar Wilde Selections duration of the building.
a history of the three"years of Williams, University of Co~nec- Thurman of Boston University
See "Chern Buil(Jing"-;-Page2 Compet Sing which the seniors ticut, St. Josephs, and Connecti- School of Theology. Formerly
For Spring Show, May 6
have lost. The song is made up cut eoJlege. This conference of- dean of Howard University chaof fragments of each of the songs fers those students who are sci- pel, Washington, D. C., he was
On Thursday, May 6, at 7:30
p.m., the Acting Class under the
with which the Class of '54 have ence majors and those who are inlost with a new central theme to terested in the subject a chance called from that position to hea1.'l
supervision of Mrs. Josephine
Hunter Ray, will present their
tie them together. Anita Gurney to share and exchange ideas, and al]. experiment in interracial'
Spring Program. This program
The contest for the Cady Prize wrote the music and Connie Chic- 'to see the work that is being churchmanship as minister of the
will consist of scenes from three in Reading will be held in Room owitz wrote the lyric$ for the done at other schools through pa- Fellowship Church in San Franpers, exhibits, and demonstra·
of Oscar Wilde's light comedies, 202, Palmer Auditorium, at 7:15 song.
cisco. Having set the project well
tions.
and one dramatic scene from the p.m. on Wednesday, May 5. The
on its way, he returned this
Little Foxes by Lillian Hellman. amount of the prize is $25.00.
About 30 Connecticut College
The cast of these plays will
To read, contestants must be at Faith Gulick '56 Wins
girls will attend as will some sci last fall to the East to take up
consist of the following: The Palmer before 7:00.No places will Coop Danee Scholarship ence-faculty members. Several the duties of his present post in
Importance of Being Earnest: be assigned after lots are drawn.
Faith Gulick '56, has been seniors who are doing individual BostOn. For many years a religJack, Richard Cavonius; Lady Reading will begin promptly.
study will read papers, and others ious leader of Negro students in
Bracknell, Sarey Frankel; Gwen- Each contestant for the prize named for the second year as will present exhibitions. Not only
dolyn, Phyllis Shoemaker; Cecily, will be expected to read three winner of the Cooperative Schol- do individuals show their work, the South, and prominent in the
Nancy Rutledge; Lady Winde- pieces, two chosen by herself, and arship for summer dance study but also classes as groups pre· annals of the King's Mountain
mere's Fan:
Lady Windemere, one chosen by the judges. The by the Dance Group at CC. Sh~ sent projects.
conferences in North Carolina,
Janet Torpey; Duchess of Ber- pieces chosen by the contestant
De~n Thurman has been no less,
The
Conference
will
begin
at
wick, Phyllis Shoemaker; Mrs. shall be one consisting of verse, will spend six weeks at the 10:00 a.m. and will last through
a favorite with students in all
School
of
the
Dance
in
intensive
Erlynne, Sarey Frankel; A Worn· and one consisting of prose.
the afternoon. In the morning, a parts of the country. He combines
an of No Importance: Lady Caro- Neither of these pieces\shall oc- study of dance composition and guest speaker will address all
line, ;Betsy Beggs; Mrs. Allonby, cupy more than 2% minutes in technique. Faith will be a fea· students to officially .open the in himself a beautiful Christian
spirit with rare poetic and homiJanet Torpey; Lady Stutfield, the reading. As this prize is for
Conference. In two years it will
Gladys Ryan; Mrs. Arbuthbot, ability to read English aloud, the tlJred dancer in the Contemporary be Connecticut's turn to hold the letic gifts. He is also a poet in his
Sarey Frankel; Lady Hunstanton, contestant is not required to com~ Dance Program In Palmer "-audi-conference, for the place changes own right, one of his best known
poems being, Who calls Me Christorium, Friday, May 7, at 8:30
Nancy Rutledge; Hester, Phyllis _mitthe pieces to memory.
each year.
tian? His most recent book is
Shoemaker; Addie, Gladys Ryan;
Students intending to compete p.m., which is being given by the
All sciences,_including chemis- Jesus and the Disinherited, a
Birdie, Betsy Beggs.
must sign their names on the Dance Group and members of the
The plays will be given in Au· sheet that joscurrently on the Ra- dance classes. The program is a try, physics, botany, zoology, message to the minority groups
ditorium 202. The pubIie is cor- dio Bulletin Board near the north series of original dances by the psychology and home economics of today. The service wili be held
in Harkness Chapel at 7 p.m.
are included at the gathering.
group.
diaIly invit~.
door of Fanning.

Chern 'Bu;ld;ng
Marks College
Program Feat

Eastern Colleges

T Congre gate at

Science Assembly

Prof. of Theology
Speaks at Vespers

P'rlZe f or Read'Ing
Lures Contestants

l
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CONNECTICUT COUECE

Page Two

Groggy Sophs, '
Exuberant Seniors
To Enjoy May Day
by

Wednesday, April 28, 1954

NEWS

Rosenhirscb
May Day is a joyful day on the
Connecticut College campus, and
a particularly glorious event for
the seniors. At 6:30 the groggy
Sophomores will grope their respective ways to the dorms of
their Senior sisters and proceed
to a ttach .spring flowers on their
door knobs. Following this major
feat, the Sophs may relax and listen to melodious
strains
drift
from the Seniors who will serenade them from the steps of the
Library. The Freshmen and Jun.
iors are more than welcome to
partake in this event. These early
risers
will be rewarded
with
strawberries and cream for breakfast.
'
I'lusical Day
. Chapel will take place on the
Library steps where the Choir
will present the traditional hymn
for this occasion. Tschaikowsky's
God of All Nature. Noontime will
find the Seniors once again chanting, this time in the Soph quad.
The Sophomores, by this hour are
expected to have regained their
strength and will join the upperclassmen in song.
There will be no Senior p1cnic
this year, since Senior
Prom
weekend begins the evening of

Free Speech

A FORUM OF OPINION FROM ON AND OFF THE CAMPUS
The opinions expressed in this column do not necessarily reflect

those of the editors.

•

Suzanne

Co-operation and Enthusiasm
Keynote College Festivities

ceive a reply stating to whom we
should assign the money.
Hoping that you will do everything in your power to bring this
to the attention of the college,
we remain,
Very truly yours,
Charles Bartlett Packard III
Russell Hammond Longyear

Thank You, Sirs
Although we usuallr
keep to
ourselves on matters concerning
college girls, we believe that we
now have good reason to emerge
from our shells of bashfulness.
Our "coming into the light of new
loveliness" all comes about as a
direct result of two joint glee-club

concertsfeaturing the Connecti· Calling

cut College Choir and the Bowdoin Glee Club, one at Brunswick and the other in New London. Since both of us are memo
bers of the Bowdoin club, we
were able to look your colleagues
over
very closely-'though
it
should perhaps be added that we
sang
also!
and as a result
reached many enlightening
conelusions. Among these conclustons were:
1_ That Connecticut
College
girls are, as a group and individually, the most gorgeous college
girls in the East.
2. That
Connecticut
College
girls are, individually, the friendliest college girls in the East.
3. That the Connecticut College
The week in which we find ourselves is one .of class spirit
Choir is the finest in the East.
and participation.
4. That
Connecticut
College
Every girl in the entire college has procured for herself a
should be moved to Brunswick.
white dress and white' shoes. She has also forsaken many
We have forwarded this praise
bridge games in honor of rehearsals, and she has strained May Day.
sincerely and we hope that you
her vocal chords as seldom equaled except in the shower. All
will be kind enough to publish it
in the News, so that all the girls
this sacrifice is founded in enthusiasm for a class victory in
I
may receive the compliments as
th Compet Sing. A special attraction of this event is that by
(Oontlnued from Pace OIIe)
they were drawn up.
looking at the seating chart, oue may find out the name of
In conclusion, although we are
the girl who is standing next to her at the performance.
certainly of modest means, we
Evidences of Senior class co-operation will be found in toSpeaking in behalf of the Sen- would like to set up a fund
night's Melodrama as well as in Saturday's Senior Prom and ior Class, Ann Strasberg told of whereby a needy Connecticut
all the graduation festivities.
the pride and sense of ownership College girl could attend BowJuniors have sent their dates back to the colleges from which had been experienced in doin for a year under full
which they were imported to make the Junior Prom a sue- watching the building develop scholarship. Our first check shall
hei
t
. t
d h F th
-Land cited 1954 as the year of "an
cess, and they now turn t ell' a tention owar s tea
ers openingof a new era in 'tcientific be in the fillst mail after we reo

Class Spirit

Chern.Building

Day Show.

I

Kee and her predecessors In making the dream of a new chemistry

?

.

Isn't It nnusual?

GSA building a reality.

Too True to Be Good Shows Imagination, Humor, Ability;
Entire Cast Gives Convincing Performance; Leads ~xcel
Seeing the _Wig and Candle performance of Shaw's Too True to
Be Good· was for me a kind of
time-travel. Last Frtday evening
took me back neatly to the time
(my last year in high school)
when Shaw's An Unsocial Social1st in the crinkly brown leatherette binding of the old Modern
Library, was my favorite novel;
and I found myself being charmed
all over again by the preachmentparadox which serves as plot for
both novel and play.
For the worlds and ways of An
Unsocial Socialist and Too Tme
to Be Good are essentially
the
S3'7l1e.Both rely on variations of
the poor-little-rich-girl or rich-little-poor-boy theme (and so recall
Empson's decision that the propaganda piece is a version of pastoral) both vend the serious poIitical
and moral
preachment
("What
shall
we do to be
saved?") packaged as farce and

more accurately,
by disguises.
Shaw disguises his ladies as domestics, his privates as generals,
his burglars as preachers,
his
wise men as fools, and then,
presto-chango, shows in full sight
of the audience that the disguises
don't come off but are real, that
the private is the genral, the lady
the domestic, and Tom Fool the
wisest man of all.
Before I shelve An Unsocial Socialist, I want to concede that, in
spite of my affectionate memories, it is not a successful novel,
is not, in fact, very good Shaw,
perhaps because it is too pat a
collection of Shavian tricks. SimIlarly, as the title coyly confesses,
Too True to Be Good can, in my
opinion, be only a partial stage
success; and I fancythat
Bea Lillie, who was unable to make. it
take, would agree with me. The
first act is good, the second middling, the third poor - ranging

572 East 17 street
Brooklyn 26, N. Y.
April 20, 1954
Dear Miss Ramsey,
This morning I received a New
Platz State Teachers College bulletin
which
promulgates
the
ITTP news to those
of us involved in the program. The editors mentioned the sad fact that
many
liberal
arts.
graduates
seeking teaching
positions
in
New York do not know about the
Intensive Teacher Training Program-which
in my estimation is
an excellent answer to their prayers. My personal reminder to you
might stir up new personnel. I
can well remember all the letters
I wrote and interviews attended
when I was struggling to
find
out how one became certified in
New York.
The New York ITTP is
all
graduate work, therefore
when
the 30 credits .Iand two years of
successful teaching) for certlflcation are completed, the salary increment is also raised to the master's level-in
most cases, before
th~ thesis or comprehensive
requirements
are completed.
The
different State ~eachers Colleges
vary somewhat III the construetion of the program, but generalSee ''Free Speech"-Page
4

long-windedness is, of course, part
of the joke, but preachment dis. d
. k
t
I
I
gUlse as JO e- 00 rea, a as, to
come off. Yet-that
;Bacillus Paradoxum is mbre infectious than
she thinks-I
fe~l that Wig and
Candle is to be congratulated for
its choice, since one of the delights and functions of the college
and university
theatre is doing
.
h
what
the profeSSIOnal t eatre
cannot afford to do and since Too
True to Be Good, in spite of its
poor ending, is not only much
fun to do and see but by its very
demandingness
teaches a great
deal about acting and is an excellent vehicle for exhibiting as
well as producing dramatic skills.

Calendar
Thursday, April 29
Miss Tuve reading poetry of
William Butler Yeats ..... Palmer Room, Library, 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, ~lay 1
Senior Prom.
.
Knowlton Salon, 8 :00 p.m. - 12 :00
Connecticut Valley Student Science
Conference .
New Britain, Conn.
Sunday, May 2
Library Exhibit and Tea,
.
Library, 3:00 p.m.
Vespers: Professor Howard Thurman
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

Monday,May S

.

Registration
The major difficulty of the play,
.........
Registrar's Office
Tuesday, May 4
aside from the third act, is in the
. Amalgo __ _ .
..............................
Auditorium, 6:45p.JTI.
interpretation
of character.
BeWednesday,May 5
cause of its atmosphere
of exCady Prize Reading Contest
travaganza the play demands the
...Auditorium 202,6:45 p.m.
technique of that difficult genre,
the cornmedla dejj'erte,
which
combines the concept of the stock
or cliche character with the dexterity of the quick-change artist.
Harlequin must slide easily from
naive simpleton to cunning rogue,
and backjagatn: Columbine from
ingenue to soubrette. To convey
Shaw's disguise technique effecPubllahe4 by the studenta 01' COnnecUcut Collen every Wednesday
tively, each character in Too Tme
the college year from september to June, except during mtd.yean,
to Be Good must be a chameleon, throulbout
and vacaUOna.
playing his part as broadly as possible yet conveying his dual or
Entered aa second-class matter Auguat S. 1919. at the Poat 01l'lce at New
parti-colored nature by delicate London. Connecticut. under the act or Mareh So 1879.
shading. Private Meek, for exampIe, must be a half-witted rnachine and a man who "could be
an emperor if he laid his mind to
National AdvertisingSenice, Inc. A.. ociated Collegiate Pr"""
it," and be both at once.
CQII.~,PNblhMn R'bruntt4t1fJ.
420
MADISON AVE.
Nli:w YORK. N_ Y.
Of the three major characters
Intercollegiate Pre88

CONNECTICUT_CoLLEGE

NEWs

Established 1916

labeled Shawmanship Inc. Both from talk to long·winded. The (although in one sense almost all
are the somewhat machine-made
products of an artist who has read
h
in some old book or other that t e
world can be better laughed than
lashed out of its follies and vices,
but who still finds it jolly fun. to
lay it on with the horsewhip. Both
depend on a trick which is per·
haps the basis of all burlesquethe intentional violation of the
classical principal
of decorum,
which
demands,
among
other
things, that characters speak. and
behave in a manner
befitting
their social station.
Shaw's ver·
sian of indecorum, however, is
not the standard variety; his in
Too True to Be Good at least, is
created by mirrors or, perhaps

I

Future Teachers

truths at Connecticut College."

Sophomores and Freshmen have recently gathered in class
In conclusion,Miss Park exmeetings to choose officers from their numbers.
pressed thanks to the' Board of
Isn't it wonderful to see so many girls giving up their time .Trustees for their support and
. and energy for class projects? Isn't it heartening to see them encouragement in the j>roject,
eager to join their classmates to promote class spirit and and CIted the work of M;ISSMegory.

•

CllrC;AO;;O _ BOSTOIl·

LOS A,,,sus

• SAil

f"RA"C;ISC;O

characters could be called major)
Marilyn Benstock as the Nurse
EDITORIAL STAFF
gave a beautifully finished perEdltor-ln-Chief: Gat! Andersen '55
formance. She managed to look
Managing EdItor: Barbara Wind '56
enchanting throughout
the play,
AssiIJta.nt Managing EdItor: Suzanne Rosenhirsch '56
whether ,she was being timid or News EdItor: Mary Roth '56
Feature EdItor: Jackie Jenks '56
tough, handled pace and timing
AssIstant Feature Edltor: Debbie Gutman '56
well, and made the most of her
copy Edltor: Margee Zellers '56
Jines.
As the bogus Countess
AssIstant Copy Editors: Elaine Diamand 57, Mon1ca Hyde '57
speaking in a "spirited amalgaMake-up EdItor: Elaine Manasevlt '57
HOlle Critic: LouIse Dieckman '55
HusIe Reporter: June Tyler '57
mation of all the foreign accents
Photogn,ph1 EdItor: Jaynor Johnson '54
of all the waiters she has known,"
Advehtslng Manager: Carol SImpson '56
she had excellent control of her
Business Manager: Suzanne Martin '56
voice· and she extracted an adCirculation Managers: Laura Elliman '56, Cynthia Van Der Kar '56
mirable amount of comedy f~om .Reporters: Jean Bahr '56, Joan Baumgarten '57, Bobby Brandt '57, Sarey
b th'd
f h
I
C t·
Frankel '57, Toni Garland '57, KeITin Glllerup '57, Ada Heimbach '57,
0
51 as 0
er TO e.
u~ IS
Penny Howland '57, Helen Marvell '57, Elizabeth Peer '57, Jeanne Roche
Crawford was equally engagmg
'56, Joan Schwartz '57, Judy SChwarz '57.
See "Too Good"-Page 4.

CONNECTICUT

Wedneoday, April 28, 1954

Sutetuee
S~
I

Not only can the Sub Base boys Iiams, Phyllis Keller, Jan Gross,
manipulate submarines. and date Nancy Wilson. Nancy Powell,
Connecticut girls, but-they can Joan Abbott. Jan Rowe, Ann Matplay volley-ball.
Who are we thews, and last but not least, CyTheir
opposition,
to question one of their major nie Linton.
accomplishments?
Well, we did! wearing normal apparel (I did noJan Gross and Carolyn Chapple tice one pair of short Bermuda
arranged a volley-ball contest be- shorts with two hairy masculine
tween the Sub Base boys and the legs emerging from underneath)
Dick
Connecticut
College seniors. It included: the Lieutenants
turned out to be one big hilario Hoover, Warren Holgerson, Earl
DeWisjelaore~
Phil
Case, Dick
ous event.
Red seemed to be the
color, Marble, Bob /4iller, Bill McAnand Bob
very apropos to the pitch of ex- Ich, Denny O'Connor,
citement that filled the
gym, Ridgeway. Both groups had spec-

Sub Base and Seniors cavort around the court.

Conn Group Dance.
To Theme of Shoes
The Connecticut
dance group
will present its spring program
on Saturday, May 8. The main
theme will be Walks of Life with
the individual dances representing various type of shoes. This
part of the program will be cornposed of seven' dances by memo
bers of the group. Three of the selections will be a repeat of those
chosen to appear in the symposi·
urn program by our guest critics.
It is believed that those who saw
the program in March will enjoy
seeing the way in which those
few selections are tied in with
the group theme.
The program will also contain
numerous short dances compiled
by dance group members
and
girls from
the winter
dance
classes.
Their
selections
were
chosen because of their individual
merit, and are not connected by
any theme.
The girls have been working
very hard on their dances for several months and hope to have
their interest
and enthusiasm
matched by a large turn out to
see the program.

24 Hour Film
Service

ABC
Film Co

tators to spur them on to victory.
The game began, the shouts began, and so the points began
(mostly for the Sub Base boys).
They had a stalwart group of six
doing most of their playing, and
about three or four subs (no pun
intended). Connecticut had fourteen players. Both sides had referees.
Though
it was
sheer
slaughter for Connecticut it was
a very exciting game.
At one
time Joan .Aldrich tapped the ball
and it rolled around on the rim
of the net for about five seconds.
Round and round and round and
finally over the net it went to her
advantage. The final score~21-12.
Don't be discouraged
girls, my
tale has not ended.
Rules Change
To assure victory, and to save
face (woe is us after many trying instructions
from our gym
teachers)
our seniors called the
group together and .changed the
rules as follows: for the front
row boys to face the net would be
scowled upon. Since these boys
had proved themselves so versa·
tile, they were to switch from
their right to their\ left
hands,
and vice-versa if they were left·
handed. If any poor soul was ambi·dextrous, he was forced to use
his head or his knees. Jan Gross
See "Sideline Sneakers"-Page
6

Miss M. Alter Presents
Satirical Chamber Work
If you have heard a dog bark·
ing, or someone trying to sound
like a dog in
the vicinity
of
Holmes Hall, the chances are you
are overhearing
a rehearsal
of
The Trial of the Dog, satirical
chamber work by Martha Alter,
composer-pianist
and member of
the department
of music. The
Dog composition will
have
its
first performance
on May 9 at
4:00 p.m. in Holmes Hall. Faculty, alumnae, and guest artists will
participate
in this program
of
contemporary music. More later!

74 Bank St.
For

Miss O'Neill's Shop

Proeessing and Suppn ...
See Your Campus
Representative
Lois Keating - Freeman

KnItt1nr Yams

,
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Mrs. Arnold Writes
Songs for Program
In Music Release

B'
CAROLE AWAD

Whether it was to attract or distract we'll never know, but we
do know that
everything
from
long-johns, and pj's,
to mixed
plaids, and crazy hats were running around
on-s-our subdued,
sedate Connecticut seniors. The
wearers of these crazy costumes
included: Joan Aldrich, Joan Negley, Martha and Evans Flickinger, Carolyn Chapple,
Jo wtl-

,

for your
43 Green St,

by Jackie Jenks
Hidden talent on the home
front has been discovered in the
person of Mrs. Laura Arnold, the
night clerk at Knowlton,
Mrs,
Arnold, who lives in New London,
has written several songs for a
television program combinatlon,
Music Jamboree, sponsored
by
Majestic and Radio Artists Productions. This program, formerly
titled Tune 'Time, is broadcast
from Hollywood and heard over
West Coast stations. It is a cornparafively
new program which
now
has about 300 stations.
is aiming for 400, and is continuo
ing to contact outlets for -international sponsorship. 'Fhe nearest
station will probably be Springfield, Mass., W ACE.
Some of the songs which Mrs.
Arnold has written are .You're In
L~ve, Love, Love, ~t Time Stand
Still Just for .Tomght~ and Make
Up Your Mmd t~ Shar~ My
Heart. Crown MUSIC Publtshers
of Hollywood have releas~d another song of Mr~. Ar~old s, Remember Lulu, which will also be
featured on the show.
Odd Experience
Mrs. Arnold has been interested
in music for about eighteen years
and has always written verse and

Soph Officers
vice- President,
Martha Canterberry
Secretary, Jane Haynes
Treasurer, Margee zellers
Social Chairman,
clrole
Social
Chairman,
Carole Awad

Fulbright Enables
Bethurum To Vilit
Osiord
TO
r.cture
:J •
~ 1.Je
I

Miss Dorothy ~thurum,
Phi
Beta Kappa and chairman of the
English department, has recently
been honored by the bestowal of
a Fulbright lectureship at Oxford.
Scholar, teacher, and author, Miss
Bethurum
will receive a year's
sabbatical leave to visit England,
where she plans to lecture on
medieval subjects.
While there,
she will supervise the imminent
publication of her newest book,
The Homilies of Wultstan.
Born in Franklin,
Tennessee,
Miss Bethurum attended Vanderbilt University
and there was
awarded B.A. and M.A. degrees.
Later she went to Yale for a
Ph.D. and then to Randolf·Macon
College for her first teaching position.
She progressed to Lawrenee College as a full professor
and in 1940 came to Connecticut
to head the English department.
In 1938, Miss Betherum received
a Guggenheim
Fellowship
and

E. Connolly Plans
Brunch, Cocktails,
Dance for May 1- 2
by Jean

Bahr

In charge of senior prom this
weekend is Ev Connolly, a KB
dweller. Along with the senior
melodrama which she is organizing for Wednesday, the plans
for the weekend will occupy most
of her
waking
moments
this
week. As social chairman of her
class, she has to see that everything runs off on schedule. On
that schedule for Friday
night
there are no set plans. but on
Saturday, the evening will begin
at the Lighthouse, when Freeman
and KB get together for a big
cocktail party, Saturday night, of
course, is the dance.
Ralph Stuart, who is becoming
a permanent fixture at Connecticut, will play Saturday in the
beautiful
underwater
paradise
Knowlton Salon will become for
the occasion. An undersea theme
was picked because of the harmony it will produce between the
natural colors of the walls and
the color of the sea. Chaperones
will be President Park, Miss Biaggi, Miss Noyes, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cranz.
Sunday morning, there will be
brunches for the girls and their
dates in the dorms. In the after-

:t~;~~:~dg~f:~~

short stories which have never
b;n ~~~:::
been published. About nine years on the occasion of its one hunago she had a storybook expert- dredth anniversary in 1947.
ence with some music she had Published Works
written. One night she was sitMiss Bethur'um
has published
articles
and critical reviews in
ling in the cocktail lounge of the JTIClllY English and Phllosophlcal
Hotel New Yorker with a pile of perlodieals,
and is a member of
manuscripts which she was to the American"Association
of Unltake to the publishers
the next verstty Professors,
the Medieval
day. The pianist in the lounge be. Academy, the Modern Language
Association, and the English Incame interested
in her songs, stitute, of which she was at one
and, after warning her about .the time chairman of the supervisory
See ''Mrs. Arnold"-Page
5 committee.

Connecticut's Professor Logan Holds
Prominent Places in Contemporary Art
It isn't often that a man who the American public the best in
lacks a long list of degrees after modern art, both European and
EV CONNOLLY
his name is given the title of pro- American. are
the Museum
of
fessor and the chairmanship
of Modern Art
and
the Whitney
an art department. The faculty of Museum in New York City.
noon, indefinite plans have been
Connecticut College, however. can
Now that Professor Logan is
boast one such individual in the about to leave Connecticut Col- made among the seniors to meet
person of Professor Robert Eul- lege, he has seen fit to comment at Rocky Neck for a beach party.
ton Logan, retiring chairman of on the past years at the school.
Souvenirs for the weekend will
the Art Department.
"I've never engaged in anything be
seashells
marked
Senior
Professor Logan is a product I've enjoyed so much, and I have Prom, 1954. The Shwifts and the
of the art school training of the had some ve.ry fine stude!1ts."
Augmented Seven from Yale will
Museum of Fine Arts
Boston
After leavmg CC there IS a def- be intermission
entertainers
on
and the Chicago
Art' Institute: inite plan in mind for the f~tur.e. Saturday night.
Travel in England, Belgium, Italy, Professor Logan hopes to hve m
The lively dark·haired
girl in
and France gave his first-hand ~ew 1:0ndon. Work. for that. fu· charge of this is from
Bronxexperience of the famous
art ture WIll take place In the Umted ville, New York. Ev is an Eco·
works of the various periods. He St~.tes where h~ e:xpects to have nomics major. Auerbach branch.
was invited to lecture in English a wond.erful time
as "a fn:e- She has .been v~ry active on the
at the Louvre in Paris.
lance paInter and etcher. He W1~1 campus m SerVIce League ~here
"
th
d
spend the summer months at hIS ,she was a hostess
at the Red
e army
ur- h orne m
. T enan t ~ Har b or, M'ame. Sh'.IeId CIu b d owntown.
'
· A stha cap
F' t am
t W m ld W
P fe.
an d m
mg
e Irs
or tar,
ro thS
Professor Logan has some not· WIg and Candle. She was
in
sor Logan was ~ tached to
e able accomplishments to his ered· charge of the
Junior
Father's
Bell~vue Art .Traming Center ~ it in the field of art. After the Day show last year. She has alSQ
Parl~ as ass~t~flt head of . t e First World War. a pUblisher in worked in the NAA and the Eco~\telIer_ of Pamtmg. He remamed Paris prepared a Golden
Book nomics Club, and was on the
~n ParIS ~or fou::teen years, ~k- which was presented to the Pres- Speedball team last fall.
~tg t OCc~SlO~: trIpS to th~ Umted ident of France. An artist from
She can currently be seen in
· .a es or
e furpose 0 organ- each of the allied -countries was her little Nash Rambler at vari·
1Z1hnggrou~st 0 tedyou.ng twotmdenasked to contribute a painting or ous times in the day Since her
w
m ar s u Y drawing
· 0Frwere In eres
.
. The cont
.. r ,'bu t'Ions were parents are living 'in' Jacksonm
ance.
signed by the military leader and
.
.
Interests
the political head of each nation. ville, Fla., now, she just smtched
Contemporary art, and especial· The drawing contributed by Rob· the car to enjoy
the last few
ly the potential capabilities of the ert Logan for the United States months at Connecticut.
American artist in architecture,
represented the Reims Cathedral
design, and painting are primary in the foreground and to the rear
interests of Professor Logan. He the
Statue of Liberty holding
feels that the American artist aloft the burning torch, The draw·
Ilerilllaa &11.4 Cb.1U"dl ....
will be more fully
appreciated ing 'was signed
by President
when the idea of abstraction is Woodrow Wilson
and
General
New london, CoDa.
clearly understood. Two institu- John J. Pershing.
teL lI80Z
tions which present constantly to
"Mr. Logan"-Page G
The _
In F1ct1on and
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Over Kresa-e'll 25c Store
needed only a little quick- shock of Meek's generalship was Tel. 7395
OTIO AlMETTI
change dexterity On, for example, obscured.
All in aU, however, Wig and LadJes' and Gentlemen's Custom
his first scene with the Countess),
to steal the show, since his part Candle's Too True to Be Good
Tailoring

he

TooGood

H Your Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
You
The)' Should Be·
coming to

COUEGE

(Continued

from

Pace Two)

was a real success,

was the best in the play.

acted and di-

Ladles' Tallor

SpecIalizing In
.Made
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
alive lines that could easily have ping easily from bedside unction find at the contagious hospital-c. 86 State St.
New London. Conn.
wit. The only serious defect, a
fallen stone-cold-dead
He man- to exhausted impatience to charpoorish
third
act.
must
be
attribaged to maintain even the difficult latanism. Richard Oavtmius was
convincing as both the lady-kill- uted not to Wig and Candle but
third act, and to be an engaging
er and the pious Bunyan-Ite, mak- to Shaw. who, preaching a fine
pore is not mean accomplishment.
sermon on the text that
Gladys Ryan, the Patient, had ing good use of the man-in-theperhaps the hardest role of all as ranks cliche. Richard Metheany Man wants but little here below
as the Colonel improved throughNor wants that little long,
w)lining tyrant of "good
the sickbed_
lady-helcat-and
house- out the play and was especially
endearing
in
his
big
moment
of
keeper" or "founder of an unladyEntirely
be- makes the mistake of forgetting
sisterhood."
Required
to umbrella-whacking.
LA UND E R.Q UIK like
lievable as the water-colorist.
he his own preachment.
Restaurateurs and
change her spots with frequency,
needed
more
aplomb
in
his
first
she wisely concentrated
on their
6 Bour Laundry SeJ;vlce
Caterers
important encounters with Primore violet aspects. Impressivevate
Meek.
Janet
Torpey,
the
Cloth... Washed. Dried " Folded ly forceful and vigorous as Mops,
Birthday Cakes
(Continued from Page Two)
wit,p excellent voice volume, and Mother, was as maddening as a
at
Reasonable
Prices
bushel of gadflies and obtained
effective as "good housekeeper,"
UP TO 9 LBS. 75e
full
comic
effects
from
the
she could have made her part
of her permore interesting
by more use of broad exaggeration
PIck up Day.
ly three summers, and
addi- ~
from anwinter
the stock figure of the lady. In formance, but did not sufficiently tional six credits
modulate
either
her
voice
or
her
Wednesday, Thursday
"
transfer
courses
completes
certithe same way, Jack Maynard, although wonderfully comic as the anger in the closing scene, which fication. The charge is $12.50 per
CALL ll-288lI
ludicrous Private Meek, did not demanded a change in tone. Nor- semester hour.
My first summer I attended the
Fhade his part sufficiently to be man Caron as the Elder was not
part; courses at New Platz, but last
85 State Street
convincing as the Napoleon Alex- blessed with an attractive
ander Trotsky Meek who pulls the but his fine "old trombone," al- year I found that the extension
GoldsmithBldg.
Tel.26409
Long IsFeature Botany Yarn. and,
strings that move the world. His though sometimes hard to under- offered at Farmingdale,
stand, was exactly right for the land, was a better plan. We use
appearance
was
a
delicious
comAyr Scotch Yarns
bination of right and wrong, and play. Lois Keating, a true com- the buildings of the Agricultural
media. Microbe as well as a fine and Technical Institute.
Nylon. and Wools
Specializing in Ladies'
Epilogue, handled her asides well
Job opportunities
on Long IsSock Kit.
and also profited from some ex- land and elsewhere continue to be
Tailoring and Alterations
pert lighting and make-up.
plentiful, with
salaries
second
Instruction Books
only
to
California,
whereas
Great
'Technical excellencies are, I'm
from
afraid, often lost on those (like Neck gets much publicity

as

Vernon Smi th was more than rected with skill, imagination,
BurgAu-·Preacherand kept competent as the Doctor, slip- and-a-another bacillus you won't

Shalett's

I
~===========~.

Free Speech

~=::==========:f'1
Peter Paul's

Ele~nor Shop

me) who are not trained in these
matters;
but I have two minor
complaints
about stage management: 1) the business of the Patient's moving the stone from her
mother should have been either
funnier or less funny; 2) the maroon or battle scene in Act II
would 'have been more effective
if Meek and the Colonel had been
visible. The scene obviously presents staging difficulties, but, as it
was
played,
the, eye-opening

313 State Street
Tel. 2·3723

ADVENTURE

I~
EUROPE.
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60 Days. 5490

upellJlf' i"c/
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America, West, Orient.

TRAVEL

-

Around the World. $995 all
expense low cost trips to
every corner of the gtobe
Congenial groups for
those who wish to get
off the beaten track
<;:;o;;.Il'i'-"':"
eve n t r j ps f Of
.explorers.

FISHER

Your Trauel A.gllnt 0'
~Iud.nh International
_
TranI AU4lialian
545 FIFTH AVE.: NEW YORK 11· MU 2-6544

Secretary

FLORIST

IS
MOTHER'S DAY
Let Us Make Some
Gift Suggestions
from
1.00 to 50.00

July g.August 13. is the
session this year.
Sincerely,
(Miss) Alida S. von Bronkhorst

day is packed
to the brim with
celebrities.
phone
cans.
mcuntnrns
"My

to a VIP

Varsity Flowers

CC '52
:;:::;;;;::::;::::;:::::;::::;;:::::;:::;;;;::::;::::;:::::;:~
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of mail. •.. Thauk

goodness my Katie

for

Croups~

College Credit. Some
schoJarships available.

MAY 9

summer

Gibbs training

an-

ticipated pressure
along with
the

All Occasions

LANGUAGES, ART, DANCE, MUSIC.
.

growing districts paying slightly
less can be more desirable from
the teachers point of view. I am
very keen on my position in Malverne, and am hardened
to the
ride on the Long Island Railr-oad
each day.
I hope that you will pass on the
above to anyone who might be
interested.
I should be glad to
personally
communicate
with
anyone who was interested in the
New Platz or Farmingdale
pro-

-------------Igram.

A

ITUDY==sp<,ciol

$3,600,1.;~-~~~~~~~~~~~~o
I;

its. starting salary of

\

usuat

duties."

Wire service

10

alit"" world

Tel S-5800

Tel. 3-886'

104 State 8t.

75 State St.

Gibbs
training
opens doors for
college women to career opportunities f:ll
their chosen field. Special Course for College Women. Write College Dean for "GmBll
GIRLS

bernards

MALLOVE'S

secretarial

state st.

Tel. 7519

Jewelry

AT WORK."

Dan Shea's Restaurant

Cameras

K)lTHARINE GIBBS
SECRETARIAL
BOSTON 16.90 Marlborauih Sl ",!NEWYORK 17.230 ParkIAve.
CHICAGO
51 E. Superior Sl PROVIDENCE6,155AnreIiSl
MONTCLAIR. N. J.. 33 Plymouth 51.

SEWING and ALTERATIONS
RUTH

K.

Gifts

n.

hy Appointment

Complete Selection

BARRON

79 Garfield Ave., New London,
Call Gl 3.0315

Delicious Dinners and
Luncheons

Conn.
.

Catering

to Partie.

and

Baaquets

of Classical and

23 Golden Street

Popular Records

~

FREE

DEUVERIES

They all
head for
the
Roosevelt

FREE

PHONE 24461

Cosmetic Headquarters
Checks Cashed

Charge Acconnt.

Phone:

2·1656

•
when an evening is an "occasion"
The· pollohed. eontlnenlal air of IJghthonoe Inn
sets the pace. Or for a casual, Informal date, the
Melody Lounge Is great for fun. There'. an entertainer nl]rhtly and a dance band, too, OB

saturdays.

~

m:bei.igbtbou~e 3hm
and the Keeper's Lodge
The MansIon Showplace by the Sea
"1'!.ewLondon'.

Largest Camera Department"

New London, ComL

SPECIAL STUDENT· RAm
$4.50 per p~rson per day

•

TeL lI-Mll

Three In a room

$5.50

HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK
AND
TRUST COMPANY
,
Two Convenient Offices in New London
Ready to Serve Conn. College Students
Member 01 Federal Depom I,..........,., Corporation

I

per

personper day

MAKE US YOUR HEADQUARTERS

Two in a room
$6.50 per person per day
One in a room

FOR THE FlNEST IN SPORTS

All roomJ' with J'hower and botb
Hote' con"en;ent to
~nterlajnm.nt
Home of looJ' ......lIlt Grill-Guy lombardo
For information and reservatioM write

ai,

EQUIPMENT
(Anthorized

Anne Hillman, College Representative
HOTEL

R

OOSEVELT

tlJe

A HILTON

MacGregor

Dealer)

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.

HOTEL

Cor. State & No. BaRk S18.

In
heart of New York City
at M.dison Avenue and 45th Street

"

Phone 3-5361
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Conn. Library Open House Tea
Features Lecture, Exhibition
Thursday. April 29
Carol Chapin '55
Friday. April 30
May' Day Service,

Outdoors

Tuesday. May 4
Dr. Laubenstein
Wednesday. \lIlLy 5
Lorna Ball '56
______________

Yard Goods for
Your Every Need
From Drapery Fabrk"
to Dating Finery

MILL END SHOP
20 Bank

St.

On Sunday afternoon,
May 2,
at 3 o'clock, the Friends of Connecticut College Library will hold
their annual open house in the
Palmer Library.
Backgrounds
of Discovery will
be the title of a talk to be given
by Mr George SAvery
Jr the
present director of the Brooklyn
Botanic Garden and former chair.rnan of the College's botany department. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Rabinowitz of New York,
parents of Mrs. Betty Rabinowitz
Scheffer of the class of '44, will be
present as guests of honor
for
the afternoon.
Keeping in line with its traditian of presenting
exhibitions
that are both colorful and valuable, the library has placed on displaya
collection
of steamship

Mr. Freeman
Hathaway, a New
London resident, an ardent en.
thusiast in the field. Mr. Hathaway gave a talk on this very sub.
ject last Thursday
evening
in
New London.
Among other interesting
items
on display are a letter written
and signed by the poet, Robert
Frost to a New London schoolteacher, Miss Jennings,as well as
the book, Kew Gardens, signed
by its author,
Virginia
Woolf.
New acquisitions to the library's
general collection include Andre
Malraux's
recently
published
book, The Voices of Silence,
a
sensitive analysis of man's ever
constant attempt to express uni-ver-sal meanings
through
his

memorabilia,
including prints as
well as actual
objects
taken
from the steamships that formerly sailed the waters surroiindtng
New London. This collection is
being loaned for exhibition
by

A tea will be held immediately
following the program, primarily
for the purpose of giving those
who attend
a chance
to meet
members
of the Friends group
as well as the library staff. Students who are interested are reminded that they need no written
invitation to attend this meeting.
The library, as always, wishes to
thank its many
friends
whose
generous contributions make possible its truly fascinating exhibi-

•

Tel. 8304

•

,

'j"

<=
Plan Your
Steamship Travel
this easy way

ELMO~E SHOE SHOP
11 Bank St.
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Sunbathing Rules
~::~eC~

Mrs. Arnold

~~~w~~~er

cause students

at CC to take ad-

vantage of sunny skies and pull
out the blankets to cultivate the
ever popular summer tan.
On campus, however, there are
certain rules which apply to sunbathing, and which
were-- men-

ttoned at the recent House
of
Rep meeting as some students
neglect to obey them.
There is to be no sunbathing
in conspicuous
places,
specifically designated on
in the "Cit book. Sitting
in the sun is permitted if
son is fully clothed.'

art.

but
in
page 26
outside
the per-

Flower Show

Tea

tions.

<Continued

fr<!m P&C"eOno)

"iiI'

ment called The Country Touch.
This was composed of sprays of
apple blossoms cleverly set in a
brown maple feed box.

Home

or Super

Sandwlches

Dante's

•

,
,

For Courteous and Prompt
Call

YELLOW

-

GI3-4321
LIMOUSINES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

.

52 TrUman St. Tel. 3-5805

142 State Street

•

0.0--"--'

Private Banquet Facilities

• Picnic
• Birthday
'.Showers

CAB

Unusual Gifts

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS
and LOBSTERS

• AJumni Weekend
• Prom

Service

Lamps, Silver and

Just Good Food

• Engagement
• House
• Farewell

.

China, Glass, Parker PeIUl

COLTON'S

[or your party

"A. You Like Them"

L. LEWIS & CO.

Sundaes and Banana spUts
92 HunUngton St. - New London

by

"Sandler of Boston"

I

THE HOLLY HOUSE

Phone 3-9138
, Shoes

whims and ways of publishers,
played her music the rest of the
night in the hotel. The next day
she distributed
the songs to different
publishers in New York,
but they weren't accepted, mainly
because they were on sheet music and not records.
Now nine years later Mrs. Amold feels she has learned some of
the tricks of the trade-which
she
evidently has. She is under exelusive contract to Majestic Productions which acts as her agent.
After her songs have been used
by the show,
they
will be released for the popular song marketo
Mrs.
Arnold's
comment
1 about her show business triumph
was, "It's been hard work, but a
lot of fun at the'!;ame time."

Reservations _

-
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score-15-9 in favor of-Connec- -----------ticut.
Neither group wanted to for-

ards. :nus was a step toward suo -----------perior quality in the supplies by
painters.

Mr. Logan
TIu'ee)

PIgments

Professor Logan is glad to have
helped secure for the artist pigments of guaranteed quality. He
was a member of the founding
committee which established a
standard for artists' oil paints,
for the National Bureau of Stand-

Melodrama

Sideline Sneakers

In May of this year a retrospective exhibition of Professor Lo·
1
gan's etchings will be held in tfte
Boston Public Library. This exhibit will be under the sponsorship of the Albert H. Wiggin Gallery, which has one of the foremost collections of contemporary
prints in the United States, and
has recently acquired a complete
set of Logan etchings.

Today's
CHESTERFIELD
is the Best Cigarette
'Ever Made!

(Oonbued
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boys, since they were undefeated -------~---over at the Base), so the third pas. Court room characters are
decided '(and got unanimous ap- game was played in
mixed Dona McIntosh, Jan Rowe, Jane
proval) that "In the event that groups, boys and girls, against Mixsell, Sally Ashkins, Ann 01·
the College fell ten paints be- boys and girls. They were really stein, Jo Williams, Betty Sager,
hind, it was to be.made clear that good sports about the whole Rosalyn Winchester, and Lasca
thing, and have even condescend- Huse. The Secretary, Sylvia Kursthere was some under-handed ed to a return match on the base- man; Henchmen, Joan Feldgolse,
skull-duggery on the part of the ball field. To what end gym Nancy Blau, Marianne Fisher,
and Ann Matthews; Messenger,
boys from U-Boat-U." The final class? We'll soon see!
Elaine Goldstein; Artist, Naney
Weiss. The Dischords are Nancy
Gartland, Carolyn Chapple, Barb
Garlick, and Anne Heagney, accompanied by Joan Hegley. The
Production Crew is: Scenery,
Dona McIntosh; Lights, Ann Matthews and Sally Ashkins; Makeup, Martha Flickinger; Costumes,
Ev Connolly; Props, Sue Greene;
Balloons, Helene Kestenmen;
Choreography, Arme Nuveen:
Programs, Nancy Gartland and
Carolyn Chapple.
Needless to add, the balloons
and streamers are a necessa~
part of spectator participation, in
order to hiss the villain and cheer
the hero.

Wed. thru Sat., April 28 - May 1
Alan Ladd and Shelley Winters
SASKATCHElV

AN

in Technicolor

also Dan Duryea in
WILL

FOR

RANSOM

Sun. thru Tues., Mal" 2 - 01
•
Vincent Price In
THE

MAD MAGICIAN

in 3-D

"'Chesterfields 'for Me I"
-

.
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~
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also

JESSE JAMES vs, THE DALTONS
in 3-D

Unlv. of

Idaho'S4
I

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

. TYPING

years of scientific tobacco research.

Term Papers and
Theses
Sarah Nadelman
21 West Coit Street
New London, Conn

Phone GI 2-9837
~~

"Chesterfields 'for Me I"
J

f4'~

No.:::~;~~:d"

The cigarette with a proven good record
_with smokers. Here is the record Bi-monthly .
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects \to nose, thrpat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
'·11111111111111111111110

Largest
Selling 'Cigarette
in America's
Colleges

"Chesterfields 'for Me I"

;if~tZ/
The cigarette

~

u.s,d.

'56

that gives you proof of

highest quality-low nicotine. For the taste
and mildness you want-smoke America's
mQStRQp.u1ar2-way' cigar~tte,

•

THE'

STYLE SHOP
128 State sr,

Exclusively Ours in
, New London
Pringle
Cashmere Sweaters
Garland Sweaters
White Stag
Separates
Jantzen Separates

Charge Accounts
Welcome
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